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ART. XVI.-Notice of Darwin on th~ Effects of Oross• and Self-
Fertilization in tlie Vegetable Kingdom;* by ASA GRAY. 

. ¥R. DARWIN, in the title of his new work, refei·s only 
1nc~dentally to adaptations for cross-fe1'tilization,-a subject 
~h1ch has given origin to a copious literature since he opened 
1t ar1ew in bis book on the Fertilization of Orchids, in 1862. A 
new edition of this latter book is on the eve of publication in 
England, and we believe that this au tho1·'s scattered papers on 
c1·oss-fertilization, as secured by va1ious contrivances, are about 
to be collecte<i, revised, and issued in a book form. In the 
vol t1me now before us, Mr. Darwin deals with the effects of 
cross- and self-fertilization, recounts at length the experiments 
he has devised and carried on, collects and criticises the results, 
glan~es at the means of fertilization, and the habits of insects in 
!elation to it, and ends with some theoretical considerations or 
inferences suggested by or deduced from the facts which have 
been b1~ought to light. 

If w1·iting for the popula1· press, we shotlid be bound to say 
that this book is not light reading. Three-fourths of its pages 
and of the chapters are devoted to the details of the experiments 
and ~he sifting and various presentation of the results; and the 
rem~1nde~, although abounding in curious facts _and act1te ~ug
ge~t1ons, 1s yet of a solid character. The beanngs of vanous 
points upon what is called '' Dar·winism'' are merely touched or 
sugge~ted, here arid there, in a manner n1ore likely to engage the 
attent1or1 of the thoughtful scientific than of the ge~eral re~der. 

t ~hat c1·oss-fertilization is la1·gely but not ex?lus1vely aimed 
a" 1n _the vegetable kingdom, is abundantl,Y ev1de~t. As Mr. 
Da1·w111 declares, '' it is as unmistakably plain that innumerable 
flowers are adapted for cross-fertilization, as that t~e teeth and 
talons of a carnivorous animal are adapted for catch1ng prey, _or 
t~at th~ pl_umes, wings, and hooks of a se~d are adapted fo1· its 
dissem1nat1on.'' That the crossing is beneficial, and consequentl.Y 
the want of it injurious, is a teleological inference from_ the 
preyalence of the arrangements _which pro~ote or secure 1t, 
an inference the value of which increases with the number, the 
variety, and the effectiveness of the arrangements for which 
~o otl1er_ explanation is forthcoming. Tha~ the good consis~ed 
~n a re-1n~igoi:ation of progeny, or the ev1l. of close-breeding 
in a dete1"1orat1on of vigo1", was the s~ggestlon firs~ made (so 
fai· as we know), or first made pro~1nent, by K:11gl1t, from 
whom Darwin adopted it. Howevet' 1t be as to a111mals, there 
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w·as until now no clea1'" and direct evidence that cross-fertiliza~ 
tion in the vegetable kingdom did re-invigorate. Indeed, the 
contrary n1ight be inferred from the long and seemingly indefi
nite pet"petuation of bud-propagating varieties, which have no 
fertilization at all. But the inference from this is not as cogent 
as wot1ld at first appear. For, although bud-propagation is, 
we think, to be conside1'"ed as the extreme of close-breedin!?-', 
yet in it the amount of material contributed by parent to off
sp11.ng is usually vastly n1ore than in sexual reproduction: 
and, accordingly, the din1inl1tion to an injurious degree of any 
inherited quality or essence might be co1·respondingly remote. 
Yet, as sexual reproduction ma.y be and often must be much 
closer in plants than it can be in most animals, the ill effects of 
self-fertilization, or the good of cross-fertilization, might the 
sooner be noticeable. Mr. Darwin ar1·anged a course of ex
periments to test this questior1, prosecuted it as to son1e species 
for eleven years; and the main object of this volume is to set 
fo1·tl1 the results. 

lpo1r1,rea purplt1·ea, the common Mornjng Glory of our gardens, 
was the leading subject. Tbe flowers of this species self-fe1,til
ize, but must also be habitually c1·oss-fertilized, as they are 
visited freely by bumble-bees and other insec~c,,. Ten flower'S 
of a plant in a g1~eenhouse were fertilized with their own pollen; 
ten othe1·s were crossed with pollen from a different plant. The 
seeds from both were gathe1·ed, allowed to germinate on damp 
sand, and as often as pairs germinated at the same time the two 
were planted on opposite sides of the same pot, the soil in which 
was well mixed, so as to be unifo1~m in composition. '' The 
plants on the two sides were always wate1"ed at the same time 
and as equallj' as possible, and even if this bad not been done 
the water would have spread almost equally to both sides, as 
the pots were not large. The crossed and self-fertilized plants 
were separated by a superficial partition, which was always 
kept directecl towards the chief source of the light, so that t?e 
plan ts on both sides were eq ua11 y i 11 uminated. '' Five pa1rs 
were thus planted in two pots, and all the remaining seeds, 
whether or not in a state of germination, were planted on the 
opposite sides of a third pot, so that the plants were crowded 
a1;d exposed to. a very severe competition. Rods of equal 
diameter were given to all the plants to twine up, and as soo11 
as one of each pait' l1ad 1--eached tbe summit, both wei·e measured. 
But a single rod was furnished to each side of the crowcled pot, 
and only the tallest plant on each side was meas111·ed. 1,his 
w~ followed up, £01 .. ten generations; the close fertilizati<>n 
being a,lways self-fertilization, i. e., by }Jollen to stigma of the 
same flower; tl1e crossin2', bet\veen individuals in successive 
generations of this same stock, except in special instances, 
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when an extraneous stock was t1sed as one parent,-to eminent 
advantage, as wj]l be seen. 

The difJ'e1·ence in vigor between the c1·oss-bred and the close
b1·ed progeny, as measu1·ed b3r early growth, was ,vell ma1·ked 
throughout. In the mean of the ten generations it was as 100 
to 77. In the tenth generation it was 100 to 54, that is, fl ve 
cros$-bred plants g1·ew to the average height of 93·7 i11cbes 
wh~le tl1e close-bred we1~e reaching the ave1·age of 50·4 incl1es. 
Th1s was a notably greate1· difference than in any pr·evious 
gen~1·ation. But this was probably accidental or anomalous; 
fo1· 1t was not led up to by successive steps. Indeed, the <liffe1·
ence in the first gene1"ation was a trifle greateI' than the average 
of all te11, being as 100 to 76. The second ge11eration \vas as 
100 to 79; the third as 100 to 68; the fou1·th as 100 to 86 ; 
the fifth as 100 to 75; t11e sixtl1 as 100 to 72; the seventh as 
100 to 81; the eighth as 100 to 85; the ninth as 100 to 79; 
the tenth, as already stated, 100 to 54. The general result is 
made st1·iking in the following illt1stration . 

. '' If all the men in a country were or1 an average six feet 
h1gb, and the1~e we1,.e some families which had been long and 
cl~se1y inter-bred, these would be almost dwaris, thei1· aver·age 
height d l11--ing ten generations being only fot1r feet eight and 
one-q~arter inches.,,- (p. 53.) 

It 1s remarkable that the difference between the c]ose-bred 
and the cross-bred individuals should have been as great as it 
was in the first generation; and, this being the case, it might 
~ave ~een. expected that the difference w~uld hav~ _go1:e o? 
~n?re~s1ng 1n the succeeding generations. If self .fe1~t1l1zatto~ 1s 
1DJur1ous, the ill effects would be expected to be cumulative. 
'' But,'' instead of this '' the difference between the two sets of 
plants in the seventh 'eio-hth and ninth generations taken to-

th . 1 , C ' d . b '' ge e1~ 1s ess than in the first and secon generat1ons toget er. 
Upon this Mr. Darwin remarks: '' When, however, we 1--emem· 
ber that the self-fe1·tilized and crossed plants are all descended 
[i·om the same mother plant, that man .. Y of the crossed plants 
1n each o-ene1~ation we1~e related often closely related, and that 
all were 

O 

exposed t<> the same' conditions, whic~, ~s we shall 
herea!t~r find, is a ver_y important circumstance, 1t 1s not at all 
su.rpns1ng that the difference bet\veen them should have some-
what decreased in the later generations.'' ~p. 56.) . 

F~r~her light was th1~own t1pon these po1nts by two kinds of 
subs1d1ary experime11ts. In one case, the cross was made be• 
tween two flowers of the same plant of Jp?mrea, w~ile other 
flowers were self-fe1·tilized as befo1,e. On 1·a1s1ng seedlings from 
~he two lots, it was fot1nd tl1at sucl1 cro3sing gave no superiority: 
indeed, the offspring of the self-fertilizec1 flowers appea1~ed to b~ 
rather more vigorous than the close-crossed~ And other expert-
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ments led to the same conclusion, namely, that there was no 
pa1"ticular benefit from cross-fertilization on the same plant. 
In the otl1er case, the cross was made not only between the 
flowers of distinct plan ts, but between those from differ~ent 
sources, and which had p1"esumably grown under somewhat 
different conditions. For instance, several flowers of the ninth 
generation of c1"ossed plants of [pomcea were crossed with pollen 
taken from the same variety, but from a distant ga1·den. T~e 
resulting seedlings showed the benefit of the fresh stock rema1·k
ably, being as much superio1· in vigor to those• of the tenth 
inte1~-cros~ed gene1~ation as the latter were to the self-fe1"tilized 
plants of the corresponding generation. In height they were 
as 100 to 78, over the ordinary inte1"-crossed; and in fertility, 
as 100 to 51. Indeed, Mr. Darwin's main conclusion from all 
his observations is, '' that the mere act of crossing by itself does 
no good. The good depends on the individt1a1s wl1ich a1~e 
crossed differing slightlJT in constitutic>n, owing to their progen
itors having been subjected during several generations to slightly 
different conditions, or to what we call in ot11~ ignorance spon ta
neous variation.'' 

The greater constitutional vigor of the crossed plants of 
Ipomrea was manifested in other ways than their rate or amount 
of growth; they better endured exposure to a low temperature 
or sudden changes of temperature; they blossomed earlier; and 
they were more fertile. The difference in fertility varied great] y 
in degree (the extremes in different experiments and in differ
ent generations being 100 to 99 and 100 to 26), but was always 
sustained. Also, '' the impaired fertility of the self-fertilized 
plants was shown in another way, namely, by their anthers 
being smaller than those in the flo\vers on the c1~o~sed plants. 
This was first observed in the seventh generation, but may 
have occurred earlier ..... The quantity of pollen contai11ed 
in one of the self-fertilized 1vvas, as far as could be judged by 
the eye, about half of that contained in one from a c1·ossed 
plant. The impaired fertility of the self-fertilized plants of tl1e 
eigbtl1 gene1·ation was also shown in another manner, which 
may often. be observed in hybrids namely, by the fi1"st-formed 
flowers being ste1·ile. '' 

Similar experiments wer~ made, but not carried to the same 
extent, upon fifty·seve11 other species of l-)lants, belonging _to 
fift;y-two genera, and to thirty great natural families, the pec1es 
being natives of various parts of the world. The results-the 
details and discussion of which occupy tl1e bt1lk of this volume 

vary gre~tly, some plants makin~ a better, and others a le~s 
good showing for the ad \,.antage of cross-fertilizing, and this 
advantage manifesting itself in differe11t ways, some in vigor or 
amount of grow·th, some in hardiness, most in fertility; bt1t 

, 
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with twelve cases in which the crossed plants show no marlced 
advantage ~ver t?e self-fertilized. The1"e were, however, fifty
seven cases 1n w b1ch the crossed exceeded the self-fertilized by 
at least five per cent, generally by much more. 

Increase of vjgor, as evinced in growth, appears generally to 
be acco~panied by increased fertility; but sometimes the good 
of c1·oss1ng was manifested only in productiveness, i. e., i11 a 
larger amount of seed. This p1·oved to be the case in E_sch
scholtzia, in w bich-strange to say-self-fe1~ilized plants of several 
genei·ations were superior in size and weight to inter-cros ed 
plants, even when the crossing was between flower de1;.ved on 
on~ side from Ame1-ican, on the otbe1· from English see<l, from 
wh1ch, upon Mr. Darwin's view, the maximum benefit should 
be gained. This instance, however, stands alone. Yet it is 
approached by sever·al othe1·s, in a manner which might have 
negatived the ge11eral conclt1sions of the research, if the3T had 
been hastily gathe1·ed from a small number of trials. 

For exarnple, in the sixth self-fe1"t.ilized generation of !,po1ncea 
pu1purea, one of these plants took the lead of its competitor, 
kept it almost to the end, and was ultimately overtopped only 
by half an inch or1 a total height of several feet. To ascertain 
w 11etl1er this exceptionally vigorous plant \vould tr·ansmit its 
po~er to its seedlings, sev·eral of its flowers were ferti1izec1 with 
the1r own pollen, and the seedlings thus raised were put into 
competition with ordinary self-fertilized and with inter-crossed 
plants of the corresponding genet'ation. The si~ cl1ildren of 
He1'0 (the name b_y which tl1is individual was designated), beat 
the ordinary self fertilized competitors at the rate of 100 to 8:l, 
~nd the inter-crossed con1petito1·s at the rate of 100 to 95; and 
in the next generation the self-fertilized grand-cbild1·en beat 
those from a ct'oss between t,vo of the children at the rate of 
l~O to ~4. In the next generation the seedlings were rai ~ed in 
winter 1n a hot-house became unl1ealtby, and the expe1"1ment 
terminated witl1out ~arked result. Moreo,yer the 1·emarkable 
vigor ?f growth in Hero anti i1E proge11r 'Ya attended bJ" some
what IrlCl"eased fertility. Here, then, an 1d10s_yncra?). _a1·0 e, f1"om 
so_me _utterly unknown cause,-a spontane?us vanat10~ of con
st1tut1on, which was transmitted to postent.Y, and wh1ch gave 

_ all the benefit of c1~oss-fertilization, and somewhat more. both . 
as to vig~r and fertility. A si1nilar i~i?s.ync1·ac_y_ma~e 1ts ap
pearance 1n the thi1·d aeneration of seecl11ngs of Mimu,u.s luteus. 

Discordant or ano~alous facts like these seem confusing, 
even thouo-h too few to affect seriou~ly tl1e grand result of the 
nur-nerous b experiments; but upon ·Darwinian principles, in 
wh1ch adaptations are ultimate results, they are to be expected, 
as_~ consequence of the gene1·al and apparently vague p1·0-
cl1vity to vary. 
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In Foxglove,-the flowers of which a1~e naturally self-sterile 
or nearl_y so, and in which crossing gave a marked advantage 
over self-fer·tilizing~ both as to g1~owth anfl prod uctiveness,-a 
decided, thot1gh small advantage, appea1~ed to come fro1n the 
crossing of flowers on the same plant. 

In Origa,ium vulgare, crosses \vere made between diffe1~ent 
plants "of a la1~ge clump, long cultivated in a kitchen-garden, 
which had evidently spread from a single root by stolons, 
and which had become in a good degree sterile, as is usual 
uncler such conditions. The crossing caused 1~atber mo1~e seed 
to form; but the seedlings from tl1e crossed did 11ot surpass in 
growth those of the self-fertilized; '' a c1~oss of this kind did no 
more good than crossing two flowers on the same plant of [J?o
mcea or Mi·mulus. Turned into the open ground, and bot11 8elf
and cross-fertilized the following su1nmer, and equal pai1~s of 
tbe resulting seeds planted on opposite sides of two ver·y large 
pots, tbe crossed plants from seed Rhowed a clear superio1·ity 
over thei1~ self-fertilized brethren, at the rate of 100 to 86. 
But this excess of height by no means gives a fair idea of the 
vast superio1~ity in vigo1· of tbe crossec1 over the self-fertilized 
plants. The crossed flowered fi1·st and p1,ocluced thirty flower
stems, while the self-fet .. tilized produce<l only fifteen, or half the 
numbe1·. The pots we1·e then bedded out, and the roots prob· 
ably came out of the holes at the bottom, and thus aided their 
g1·owtl1. Early in the following summer, the superio1·ity of tl1e 
crossed plants, owing to thei1~ inc1~ease by stolons, over the self
fertilized plants, was truly wonderful . ... Both the crossed 
and the self-fe1·tilized plants being left freely exposed to the 
vi ~its of bees, manifestly p1·oduced much more seecl than their 
grandpare11ts,- the }Jlants of original clumps still growi11g close 
by in the same garden, and equall.Y left to the actio11 of bees.'' 

These few cases must here suffice, and they give a fai1~ gen
e1~a1 idea of the main results reached,-somewbat qualified, 
however, by ce1 .. tain instances in w bich little or no benefit was 
obse1~ved. Let it be 1~ema1~ked that while n1ost of tl1e cases 
show decided and uneqt11vocal good from the c1·ossing, none 
of tl1em unequivocally tell to tl1e contrary, as the aclvantage 
appears sometimes in one di1·ection, sometimes in :1nother. 
'' Thus, the c1·ossed and self-fertilized plants of [pnmcea, ;fapaver, 
Reseda odorata, and Limnanthes were almost equally fe1tile, yet 
the former exceedea considerably in height the self-fertilized 
plants. On the other band the c1·ossed an(l self-fertilized plauts 
of Mimu.lus and Pr-in1ula diffe1·ed to an extreme deo-1~ee in 
ferti~ty, b11t by no-means to a corresponding deg1·ee in °l1eigl1t 
or vigor.'' 

"V-[ e m~t wholly omit - among many other· things
the 1nterest1ng account of self:sterile plants, meaning here 
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not those in w l1ich the pollen does not reach the stigma un
aide<:1, but those in which it is impotent, or nearly so, wben 
a:ppl1ed, altl1ough efficient upon the stigma of anotbe1· indi
vidual. Verbascttni, ,eassi.fiora, Corydalis, and many Orchids 
afford instances of this sort. In these the ad vantage of cr·oss
fertil ization rises to a necessity. A noteworthy fact respecting 
the1:11. (of which Mr. Darwin makes much) is, that such self
stenl1ty, or the reverse, is in-fl llenced by slight changes in the 
conditions, such as difference in temperatt1re, grafting on an
other· stock, and the like. In South Brazil, Fritz Muller .. found 
that for six generations all his plants of Eschscholtzia Califor·1iica 
w_er~ completely ste1·ile, unless supplied with pollen from a 
d1st1nct plant, when they were completely fertile. This was 
not the case in English plants, which, when covered by a net, 
set_ a conside1 .. able num her of capsules, the seeds of which, by 
we1gbt, we1·e as 71 to 100 of' those on })1ants inte1--crossed by 
b~es. These B1~azilian seeds, sent to England, yielded plants 
w1th :noderately self-fe1--tile flowers, and this limited self-fertility 
was 1nc1·eased in two generations of English growth. Con
versely, seeds from English plants grown in B razil were more 
self-fe1·tile than those 1·ea1 .. ed in Brazil for several generations; 
yet '' one which tlid not flower the first year, and was th_us 
exposed for two seasons to the climate of B razil, p1·oved qu1te 
se~f-sterile, like a B1·azilian plant, showing how quickly the 
cl1m.ate had acted on its sexual constitution." Having ob
served that certain individuals of Mignonette we1·e self-sterile, 
Mr. Dar~in secu1·ed seve1·al such plants under . sepa1·a te 1:ets, 
and by 1nter-crossing these for a few generat1o?s, obta1ned 
plants which inl1erited this peculiarity, so that '' w1thout doubt 
a self-sterile race of Mignonette could easily have been estab
lished.'' 

Nine of the twelve chapters are devoted strictly to the effects 
of c1--oss and self-fe1·tilization. The tenth conside1·s the '' means 
of fe1"tilization.'' Cross-fertilization is favored 01· ensured by : 
1, tl1e separation of the sexes; 2, the maturity of. the m3:le and 
female sexual elements at diffe1--ent periods; 3, d1mo1·ph1sm or 
even t1-imorphism · 4 various mechanical contrivances; 5, the 

' ' ' 11 ~ore_ or less complete inefficiency of a flowers own P? e~ ?n 
its st1gma, and the prepotency of pollen from any otbe1 .. 1nd1vid
ual over that frorn the same plant. We 11 nderst}tnd t~at M~. 
D~win is just now occtlf)ied in 1:evising and ext~11d1ng _111s 
~ano~s papet-s upon these topics, ,v1tl1. a v1ew to the1~ publ1ca
~on 1n a volume. Hei·e l1e giv"eS a 11st of plants wb1ch, when 
Insects a1·e excluded, are eitl1er quite sterile ()r produce less 
tha_n ~alf the num be1~ of seeds yielde~ by unp1~otected plants. 
~h1s 1s followed b)T a list of plants wh1ch1 when protected from 
insects, are either quite fertile 01· yield more than half the num
bei~ of seeds produced by unprotected plants. 
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'' Each of these lists contains by a mere accident the same number 
of genera, viz., fo1·ty-nine. The genera in the fi1·st list include 
sixty-five species, and those in the second sixty species; the Orchi
dere in both being excluded. If." the gene1·a in this latter order, 

, as well as in the Asclepiadere and Apocynacere, had been included, 
the number of species which are sterile if insects a1·e excluded 
would have been greatly increased ; but the lists are confined to 
species which we1·e actually expe1imented on. The 1·esults can be 
considered as only approximately accurate, for fe1·tility is so ,, ari
able a cha1·acter, that each species ought to have been tried many 
times. The above number of species, namely, 125, is as nothing 
to the hosts of living plants; but the mere fact of more than half 
of them bei11g sterile within the specified degree, when insects 
a1·e excluded, is a striking one; for whenever pollen has to be 
car1·ied from the anthers to the stigma in order to ensure full fer
tility, there is at least a good chance of cross-fertilization. I do 
not, ho,veve1·, believe that if all known plants were tried in the 
same manner, half would be found to be sterile within the specified 
limits ; fo1· many flo,vers we1·e selected for experiment which pre
sented some 1·emarkable structure ; and such flowers often require 
insect-aid.'' (p. 370.) 

It is worth noticing that 'frifoli·um repens and 'E pratense (the 
common wl1ite and red clovers) have a place in the first list; T. 
arven.se and T. proc11:;nbens in the seconcl. Darwin 1·efers to M1'. 
Miner's statement that '' in the United States, hive-bees never 
suck the red clover,', and says it is the same in England, ex
cept from tl1e outside through boles bitten by humble-bees; 
yet that H . Miiller has seen them visiting this plant in Ger
many, for the sake both of pollen and nectar, which latter they 
obtained by b1·eaking apa1i the petals. Darwin has not qual
ified bis statement, long ago made, of the complete sterility of 
red clover protected from insects; but Mr. Meehan asserts 
that protected plants are fertile in this country, without, how
ever, giving details or the rate of fertility. In T. a1·ve,1se, '' the 
excessively small flowers are incessantl'"y visited by l1ive and 
humble-bees; when insects were excluded the flower-heads 
seem to produce as many and as fine seeds as the exposed 
heads.'' 

As to cross-fertilization,'' the most important of all the means 
by which pollen is ca1·1·ied from the anthers to the stigma of the 
same flower, or from flower to flowet", are insects, belonging to 
the orders of Hymenoptera, Lepidopte1·a, and Diptera; and in 
some parts of the world, birds.'' In a note the author cites all 
th~ cases kno:Vn to. him of birds fertilizing flowers. Thes~ are 
chiefly humm1ng-b1rds. '' In North Ame1~ica they are sa1d to 
~equent the flowers of !_mpatien.s ' ' (for which Gould, Trochilidre, 
1s 1·eferred to as authority, and a refe1~ence is o-i ven to the Garden
ers' Chronicle, which we find relates to som~tbing else in South 
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America) ; and this is all concerning the United States. Can 
it be that there are no references in p11.nt to the most familiar 
fact that our ht1mming-bi1·d is very fond of sucking the blos
soms of T1"'UIDJ)et Creeper ( Tecoma 1·ltdzca11s) and of Honey
suckles? Both these are, in size and arrangement of parts, well 
adapted to be thus cross-fertilized. 
. Flowe1"'s are rendered conspicuous to birds and still more to 
~nsects, by brig ht colors. And as '' almost every f1·uit which 
1s devou1·ed by birds pt·esents a st1·ong contrast in color with 
t~e gr·een foliage, in 01·der that it ma.y be seen, and it eeds 
disseminated,'' so the propo1~ionally large size ancl the bright 
colors of the corolla, 01· in some cases the eqtlally b1·ight hues 
of adjoining parts of the flower; or of the inflorescence, are cor
related to visiting insects,-have come to pass, as Dn.1·win would 
say, in consequence of the visits of insects, tl1rough the advan
tages in vigor and productiveness gained by cross-fe1"tilization. 
He is l"eady to ad0pt even the idea of Con1~d Sp1·engel, which 
seemecl to be so fanciful, that marks and streaks on the corolla 
serve as guides to the nectary: for, although insects ai'e well 
able to discover the nectar without the aid of guiding marks, 
yet they are of service by facilitating the search an~ ena~ling 
1nsects to suck a areater number of blossoms within a given 
tirne, which is tant~mount to greater opportunity fo1· cross-fer
tilization. 

That odo1~ attract insects is certain and many flowers are 
both conspicuous and odo11.feruus, while others make up in 
fragrance w bat they lack in show. '' ~ageli affi~ed ~rtificial 
flowers to branches, scenting some with essent1al 011s, and 
leaving others unscented: and insects were attracted to the 
fo1"'me1' in an unmistakable manner.'' 

'' Of all colors white is the prevailing one; and of white flowers 
a considerably larger p1·opo11iion smell sweetly than of any oth~r 
colo1·, namely, 14·6 per cent; of red, only 8·2 :pe1' cent are odo_rif
erous. The fact of' a larger proportion of ~h1te flower . ~melling 
sweetly may depend in pa11i on those which are f~rt1l1zed by 
moths 1·equiring the double aid of conspicuousness 1n the dusk 
an~ of odor. So great is the economy of nature,.tbat most _flowe~s 
which are fe1tilized by crepuscular or nocturnal insects emit their 
odor chiefly or exclusively in the evening. Some flo~ers, h~w
ever, ":hich are highly odoriferous depend s?lely on this q11al1_ty 
for then- fertilization, such as the night-flowe1·1ng stock (Hesper1s) 
and some species of Daphne • and these present the rare case of 
flowers which are fertilized by insects being ob curely colored.'' 

.'' rrhe shape of the nectary and of the. adjoining _parts a~e like
-w:i~e related to the particular kinds of insects which __ hab1tual~y 
visit the flowers . this has been well shown by H. Muller by li1s 
c~mparison of l~wland species, which are chiefly visited o .. y bees, 
W;~h Alpine species belonging to the same genera, which are 
VlSlted by butterflies.'' 
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'' Pollen contains much nitrogen and phosphorus-the two most 
precious of all the elements fo1" tlte g1 .. owth of plants-but in the 
case of most open flowe1"s, a la1,.ge q t1antity of pollen is consumed 
b)r pollen-devoru1.11g insects, and a large quantity is dest1·oyed 
duri11g long-contint1ed 1""ain. With many plants this latte1· evil is 
guarded against, as fa1· as is possible, by the anthers opening only 
during dry weathe1--, by the position and form of some 01· all of 
the petals, by the presence of hai1·s, etc. ; also, as Kerner has 
shown in his interesting essay, by the movements of the petals or 
of the whole flower during cold and wet weathe1·. In order to 
compensate the loss of pollen in so many ways, the antbe1""s pro
duce a f'ar larger amount than is necessa1·y fo1-- the fertilization of 
the same flower. I know this fi·om my own experiments on 
Ipomrea, gi, ... en in the Introduction; and it is still more plainly 
shown by the astonishingly small quantity produced by cleisto
gene flowers, which lose none of their pollen, in compa1-ison with 
that produced by the open flowers borne by the sarne plants; a11d 
yet this small quantity suffices for the fertilization of all their 
numerous seeds. Mr. Hassall took pains in estimating the num
ber of pollen-grains p1·oduced b)r a flower of the Dandelion, and 
found the numbe1· to be 243,600, and in a Preony 3,654,000 grains. 
The editor of the 'Botanical Register' counted the ovules in the 
flowers of Wiste1·ia sinensis, and carefully estimated the number 
of pollen-g1·ains, and he found that for each ov11le there we1·e 7,000 

. '' ( ) grains. pp. 376, 377. 

The~e are probably fair averages of the numerical ratio of 
pollen to ovu1es in flowe1·s which a1,e adapted to be fertilized 
by insect agenc_y. Their meaning in '' the economy of nature'' 
is seen by a con1 parison on the one l1and with ariemopliilous, 
i. e., \Vind-fertilized, flowers, in most of which the1~e is a vastly 
greate1· disp1·uportion between the numbe1·s--compensating for 
inevitable waste,-and on the other with cle/swgenous flowers, 
namely those small and less developed blosso1ns \vbich some 
plants produce in addition to the 01·dinar.y sort, ancl which fer
tilize as it were in the bud, necessarily by their own pollen. 
Here is no \vaste, and accordingly the antl1ers are very small, 
and the pollen-grains not many times more than tl1e ovules: 
also such flowers are never brightly colored, nev"er odoriferous, 
and they never secrete nectar. 

The onl_y advantages of this close-fertilization w bicb we can 
think of are sureness anc1 strict likeness; both of which are 
qu~te as well secured by budding-reproduction. No\v, as 
cle1stogene fl?\vers are borne, we believe, chiefly ancl pe1·haps 
onli,. by_spec1es whose normal blossoms are adaptred for insect
fert1lizatlon, they must be regarded as a subsidiary arrange• 
ment, a safeguard against failure of p1·oper insect-visitation. 
As t~e volume before us amply shows, this failure is in general 
prov1ded £01· by a more or less wide margin of self-fertilization 

• 

• 
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in the very flowers which are adapted fo1~ crossing. In Impa
tiens, V;oza, and the like, it is provided for by separate flowers, 
the special adaptations of which a1·e unmistakable. 

H. Miille1· appears to have shown '' that la1·ge and confpicu
ous flowers are visited much more f1·equently and by many 
more kinc1s of insects than are small inconspicuous flowe1·s. 
He fu1·ther rerna1·ks that the flowers whicl1 ar·e rarel.Y visited 
must be capable of self-fe1·ti1ization, otherwise they would 
quickly become extinct.'' Mr. Da1·win's ]ist seems to sl1ow 
that, as a 1·ule, they are so; yet many ve1~y small flowers, like 
those of fiifal1:um arvense, and small and dingy ones, like 
those of Asparagus, are freely visitecl by bees; and, conversely, 
~any la1·ge and conRpicuous flowers \vhicb are frequented by . 
insects are none the less selt:fertilizable. Th1·ougbout \Ve find 
tl1at such things do not conform to arbitrary or fixed 1·ules : 
and this favors the idea that the differences have been acquired. 
Mr. Da1·wjn conjectt1res that t}Je self-fertilizing capabilities of 
many small and jnco11spicuous flowers may be compa1~atively 
r~cent ac_q uisitions, on the groun<l that, if theJT were not occ~
s1onally 1nterc1,ossed, and did not profit by the pr·ocess, all their 
flowers would have become cleistogenous, '' as they would 
thus have been largely benefited by having to produce only a 
small quantity of safely protected pollen.'' . . 

¥r. Darwin's experirnents tending to prove t~at cross-fert1l1-
zat1?n between flowers on the same plant is of. little or no use, 
he 1s naturally led to consider the means which favor or e1:1-
sure their fertilization with pollen from a distinct pl~nt.- This 
mt1st needs take place with dioocious p1a11ts, and 1s likely ~o 
occur with the monrecious and is in some cases sect11,ed (as 1n 
Walnut and Hazelnut) b_y ;ome trees being rrote1~androus _a?d 
others proterogynous, so that they will rec1_procally fertil_ize 
each other. ln ordinary hermaphrodite spec1_es the ~xpans1on 
?f only a few blossoms at a time greatly favo1·s the 1nte1·cro. s
ing of· distinct individuals, althot1gh, in the case o~ small 
flowers it is attended with the disadvantage of rendering the 
P!ants less conspicuous to insects. Our common Sundews fur
n1sh a good illustration of this. They abouncl wherever they 
oc?ur, and are for a long while in blossom, but each plan~ ?r 

. ~p1ke ope11s but one flower at a time. The fact of bee~ v1s1t• 
ing the ~owers of the same species as lo~g as they can, instead 
of_ P:Om1scuously feeding from the vanous .blossoms nearest 
w1th1n reach, greatly favors such intercross1ng. So ~o~s _the 
remarkable numbei· of flowers which bees a1·e able to v1s1t 1n a 
short tin1e (of which mention will be made), and the fact that 
they are unable to perceive without entering a flower whether 
other bees have exhausted the ne~tar. Then dichogam_y (the 
maturation of one sex in a hermaphrodite flower ea1·lie1· than 



• 
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the other) is so prevalent that it may al-most be regarded as the 
rule; and this ensures st1ch crossing between few-:flo,vered 
plants, and greatly favo1·s it in the case of spikes, racemes, and 
the like. For, proterandry being the comn1onest a1·rangement, 
so that the younger flowers act a~ male, and the older as female, 
and bees habitually alighting at the bottom and proceeding 
upward, they carr_y the i,ollen n·om the upper and younger 
flowers to stigmas of the lower and older flowers of the next 
spike, and so on. Heterogonism (see this Jou1·nal for DecerrL
be1·, p. 82), whicl1 is less common, ope1·ates p1·ecisely 1ik~ com
plete dioocious separation of the sexes in this 1·espect, and witl1 
the ad vantage that all the i11dividuals are seed-bearing. Most 
of the special a1·rangemen ts peculiar to certain families, such as 
01·cbids, or to plants-such as Posoqueria, with its \\'ondrous 
mecl1anism for quickly stopping out access to the stigma w~en 
the pollen jg violently disc~barged upon some insect, but open1ng 
the orifice the next clay----are of a kind to favor the crossing of 
distinct plants. P1 epotency of other pollen, which may accom
pany the other a1·1·angements or exist independently, acts la1~gely 
and powe1·fully toward the same end. Our aut11or investigates 
this at some length: we cite for illustration a single but a stro_ng 
case. The stigmas of a long-styled Cowslip were supp1ie(l with 
pollen from the same plant, and again, after twenty-four bou1's, 
with pollen of a sho1't-styled, dark-red Polyanthus, a va1·iety of 
the same species:. from the 1·eaulting seeds twenty seedlmgs 
were raised, and all of them bo1·e 1"'eddish flowers ; so that the 
effect of the plant's own pollen, though placed on tbe stigmas 
twenty-four hou1·s p1~eviously, was destroyed by that of the 1·~d 
variety. The same thing is sl1own by the impossibility 1_n 
many cases of raising two va1-ieties of the same species pure ~f 
they grow near each othe1... ''Noone who has had any exper~· 
ence would expect to obtain pure cabbage-seed, for instance, 1f 
a plant of another variety grew within 200 or 300 yards.'' 
And a veteran cultivato1· once had his whole stock of seeds 
seriously bastardized by some }Jlants of purple Kale which 
flowered in a cottager's garden half a mile away. Mr. Gord_on 
records a case of the c1·ossing between Primroses and Cowsl1ps 
through pollen carried by bees over more than two kilometers, 
or an English mile and a quarter. 

We must copy the close of this section-long though it be
because of its capital illustration of the topic in hand, and for 
the teleological lesson which it teaches. 

'' The case of a great tree covered with innumerable he1-maph
r~di~ flowers, seems at first sight strongly opposed to the b&-
lie:f 1n the freq11ency of intercrosses between distinct individuals. 
The flowers which grow on the opposite siiles of such a t1"ee will 
ha,,.e been exposed to somewhat different conditions, and a cross 
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bet,veen them may perhaps be in some degree beneficial; b11t it is 
not 11robable that it would be nearly so beneficial as a cross be
tween flowe1·s on clistinct t1·ees, as we may infer f1·om the i11effi
ciency of pollen taken from plants which have been p1·opagated 
from the same stock, though growing on separate roots. The 
number of bees wl1ich frequent ce11iain kind of· t1·ees when ir1 full 
flower is ve1·y g1·eat, and they may be seen flying from tree to 
tree more frequently than might have been expected. Nevei·the
less, if we conside1 .. how numerous at .. e the flowers, f"o1" in tance, on 
a II01·se-chestnut 01· Lime-tree, an inco1npa1·ably large1· 11umber of 
flowers must be fe1·tilized by pollen brought f1·om other flo,ve1· on 
the same tree, tl1a11 from flowe1's 01J a distinct tree. But we 
should bear in mind that with the Ho1·se-chestnut, t·or in._ tance, 
only one or two of the seve1"al flowers on the same peduncle J)ro
duce a seed ; and that this seed is tbe product of only one ot1t of 
se,·eral o,rt1les within the same ova1·it1m. Now we k11ow from the 
experiments of He1·be1"t and others that if one flower is fe1·tilized 
with pollen which is mo1"e efficient than that applied to the other 
flowers on the same 1)edt1ncle, the latte1 .. often d1"0l) off; aud it is 
probable that this \\1 ould occu1· with many of the self-fertilized 
flower on a lat"ge tree, if othe1· and adjoining flowers wet"e cross
!e1·tilized. Of' the flo,,1 e1's annually p1--oduced by a great ~r~e, it 
1s almost certain that a large number would be self-fertilized ; 
and if we asst1me that the tree p1·ocluced only 500 flowe1·s, and 
that this numbe1· of seeds were 1 .. equisite to keep up the tock? o 
that at least one seedling bould hereafter struggle to matu1·1ty, 
t~en a large proportion of the seedlings would neces arily be de
rived f1·om self-fertilized seeds. But if the tree annually prodt1ced 
50,000 flowers of· wl1ich the self-fertilized d1·opped off without 
yielding seeds,' then the cross-fe1--tilized flo'\\·ers might yield eeds 
1!1 sufficient number to keep up the stock, and mo t of the eed
lings ,vould be vigorous from being the prodt1ct of . a Cl'O s 
between distinct individuals. In thi manner the p1·odt1ction of a 
vast number of flowers besides ser,1 ino- to entice nume1·ous in ect 
and to compensate fo; the accidental dest1·t1ction of many flowe1· 
by spring-f1·osts or otherwise, would be a ve1'y great advantarre 
to the specie :. • and when we behold ou1· orchard-trees cove1·ed 
with a \Vhite sl~eet of bloom in the spring, we should not f3:lsely 
accuse Nature of wasteful exi)encliture thoucrh comparat1, .. ely 
l. ' 0 

1ttle fruit is procluced in the autumn.'' 

The Ho1·se-chestn ut is not nltoo-ether a well-cl1osen example, 
for in it, its in ou1~ Buckeyes, a r~ery large p1·oportion ~f the 
fl?w_ei·R in the thy1·sus ai·e usually male, with barely _a vestige of 
pistil. These serve, bo~rever, to inc1--ease tbe show, 1n the man-
11er be1·e illust1·ated as well as to furnish abundance of pollen. 
. The section on ;nerr1ophilous (wind-fe1·tilize~) plants, . their 
1nte1~est as survivals of the ea, .. lier phrenogam1c vegetation . 
the speculation as to how, when flying insects came to p1·e,ra1~ 
an a11emopbilous plant may have been rendered entomopb1-

A1t. Joua. SoL, Taran SERms- VoL. XIII, No. 74-- FEB., 1877. 
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Ious,-how pollen, being a most nt1tritious substance, would 
s0011 have been discovered and devoured by insects, and by 
ac111eri11g to their bodies be carrjed from anthe1~s to stigma and 
from one flower to another,-how a waste secretion, sucb as 
honey--dew or glandular exudations, mrty 11a ve been developed 
into necta1· and t1tilized as a lure,-the interesting illustrations 
of the vast amount of pollen produced l1y anemopbilous plants, 
and t11e gt·eat distances to which the11· light pollen is often 
car1,iec.l by the wind,-all these inviting topics we must now 
pass by. 

In passing we note tbe remark that ·' the excretion of a S\veet 
liquid by glands seated outside of a flower is rarely utilized as 
a means of cross-fertilizatio11 by tl1e aid of insects;'' and the 
sole exception alluded to is that of the .bracts of fl arcgraviacece. 
B,1t a pa1,a1lel case is affoi-·<led by ma11y species of Buphorbi·a, 
and notably in a st11king species cultivated in conservatories, 
unde1· the name of ..foinsettia. Here tl1e attraction to the eye jg 

supplied bJ"' the intense red color:ttion of ordina1~y leaves placed 
next to the inflorescence, and that to the palate or tongue (if 
either term ma_)' be allowed), by a large cuyJ-shaped gland on 
the side of the involuct·e, which contains 01· surrounds tbe 
naked and greatly simplified flowers of both sexes. 

That anemopbilous plants are prevailingly diclinoL1s (either 
monoociot1s or dioocious) is speculatively connected with their~ 
antiquity; that they are very la1·gely t1·ees or shrubs is because 
'' the long life of a tree or bush pe1·mits of the separation of the 
sexes witb much less risk of evil f1·om imp1·egnation occasionally 
failing, and seeds not being producecl, tl1an in the case c)t· sl1ort• 
]ive<l plants. Hence it probably is, as Lecoq bas l"'emarked, 
that annual plants are 1·arely clioocio1_1s. '' The t1t1m ber of 
anemophilous species is comparatively small, but that of jndi
viduals of the species striki11gly large, so that tbe.y £01·~ .of 
tl1emselves, in cold and temperate region , where p1ant-fert1l1Z· 
ing insects are fewer, either vast fo1 .. ests, as of Coniferre, bi1~cbes, 
heecbes, etc., or meadows, a11d g1aties, as of grasses, sedges, and 
rt1shes. Being thus eithe1· necessarily or p1 .. evailingly c1·oss
fe1 .. tilizable and g1·egarious, it is not wonderful tl1at they should 
bold their O\\' n unchanged in variot1s parts of the \\'01·ld. Still 
their ad,Tantage is gai11ed at tbe expense of tl1e p1 .. oduction of 
an enormous supe1·fluity of pollen, a costl.v product; and, when 
direcious, half the i11dividuals produce no seed. He1·maph1·0-
ditism with dichogamy, 01· son1e equivalent, and transportation 
b) .. an appeal to the senses and aJ)petite of insects, secu1·es all 
t~e ~d vantages with least expenditure. Tl1e earliest fe1-tiliza
t1on 1n plants took place b.Y tr.:.e locomotio11 of the fe1·tilizing or 
e,-en of the fertilized material, in manner of most oi the Algee: 
mainly losing this as vegetation became te1·restrial, tl1e t1·anspor· 
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tation was committed to the wi11ds, and iinall.Y in the higher 
p1a11ts n1ore eco~omica11,y consig11ed to in~ects. 

Tl1e eleventl1 cha.pter, on the l1abits of in ects in relation to 
the fertilization of flowe1's, is 011e of the inte1·est1ng and I'eadable, 
al t~ot1gb tl1e shortest. It appea1~ that the p1·ince of natu1~alists, 
A1·1stotle, bad observed mo1~e tl1an 2000 yeat·s ago tb,1t the l1ive
bee visited the flowers of the same species a~ long aH possible 
befo1·e going to a diffe1·ent species. This holds true of' al] kiucls 
of l1ees and ce11:ain other insects, generally, b11t not ab olL1te1y. 
Althougl1, as Lu bboclt l1as 1·ecently i1roved, bees a1·e much 
s·11ided b.Y <;oloI·, yet they bold to the p1·actice just mentioned 
111 spite of difference in this 1·espect, being botanists enoL1gl1 to 
know tlJat color is not a goocl specific cha1~acte1·. Mt·. Da1·win 
haH 1·epe:1tedly seen huml1le-bees flying st1·aight f1·on1 a 1·ed 
F1·axinella to a white va1~iety, f1·om one La1·kspu1· to a ditfe1·ent 
colo1·ed variety, and tbe same as to P1·im1·oses and Pan. ies. 
But two species of Poppy we1·e b,y some b ee t1,e~1ted ns one; 
a:1d H. Muller traced hive-bees f1·orn blL1e hyacinths to blt1e 
\·1olets. On the othe1" b~1nd, Da1·win's bees fly straigl1t from 
clump to clump of' a yellovv CEnotl1e1·a wjthout turning an inch 
f1·om tbei1· course to Eschscboltzias with yellow flowers ,vbich 
abo1tnd on eitl1er side. This consta11cy to species, however, is 
manifested only when tl1ei1' flowe1·s abound; a fact whic_h may 
have led Mr. Darwir1 to bjs explanation of tl1e rea on of 1t. 

:' Tl1e cause probably lies in insects being th1:s enabled to ~?rk 
qt11cker; they have jt1st learnt how to stand In the best po 1t1on 
on the flower, and how far and in what direction to inse1i their 
p1·oboscides. * They act 011 the same principle as does a11 artificer 
wl10. has to make half-a-dozen engines, and who save time by 
making consecutively each ,v heel and part for a_ll . of thei:i. 
Insec ts, 01· at least bees seem m11ch influenced by habit 1n all their 
n1unif'old operations ; ;nd we shall p1·esently ee that this hold 
goocl i11 their felonious practice ot· l)iting holes throt1gh the 
corolla.'' (p. 420.) 

As to this latter practice -
'' The motive which impel bees to gna,v holes throt1g:h t~e 

c~i·oll~ e~ms to be the aving of ti111e, f·o1· t~ey. lo~e muc~ time In 
cl1mb1ng Into and o11t of Ja1·o·e flowers and In forcing the1r 11eads 
• 0 ' • 
into closed ones. They wei·e able to ,Ti it nea1·ly t\fice as many 
fl~we1·_s, as fa1· as I cot1Ic1 juclge, of a /f!ltchys and .fe?itste1Jz o,i by.: 
al1ght111g 011 the upper surface ot· the co1·olla and 11ck1ng th1·ough 
the cut holes, than l1y ente1--ing in the. p1·oper way. ~ e,·e~hele~s 
each_ bee befo1·e it has }1ad 1nucl1 p1·c1ct1ce, must lose some ~1me m 
tnaking each new perforation, especially whe~ t~e pe1:1'orat1on has 
!o be made tl11·ouo-l1 both cal vx and corolla. Tot action the1·efo1·e 
implies foresight,::, of ,vhich faculty we ha,re abundant evidence in 

* H. M filler had come to the same conclusion. 
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their building operations; and may we not ft1rther believe that 
some trace of their social instinct, that is, of working t·or the 
good of other members of the community, may he1 .. e likewise play 
a })art? Many years ago I was struck witl1 the fact tl1at humble
bees as a gene1·al rule perforate flowe1·s only when these grow in 
large numbe1·s nea1 .. together,'' etc., etc. (p. 433.) 

It appears that the cutting of' these holes is done only by 
bumble-bees, never by hive-bees. Yet the latter are quick to 
take advantage of then1. 

'' In the ea1 .. ly pa1-t of the summe1· of 1857 I was led to observe 
during some weeks several rO\\'S of the scarlet kidney-bean ( fhase
olus multijlorus), whilst attending to the fertilization of this plant, 
.and daily saw hi1mble- and hive-bees sucking at the mouths of the 
flowers. But one day I found several humble-bees employed in 
cutting holes in flower afte1' flowe1'; and on the next day eve1·y 
single hive-bee, without exce1)tion, instead of alighting 011 the 
left wing-petal a11d sucking the flower in the p1 .. oper manner, flew 
at1·aigl1t withot1t the least he itation to the calyx, and sucked 
th1 .. ough the holes which bad bee11 made only the day befo1·e by 
the bumble-bees; and they continued this habit for nlany follow
ing days. ~11·. Belt has communicated to me (.July 28th, 1874) a 
simila1' case, with the sole difference that less than half of the 
:flowers had been perfo1·ated bv the humble-bees; nevertheless, all 
the hive-bees gave up sucking at the mouths of the flowers and 
visited exclusively the bitten ones. Now how did the hive-bees 
find out so quickly that holes had been made ? Instinct seems to 
be out of the question, as the plant is an exotic. The holes can
not be seen by bees whilst standing on the wing-petals, where 
they had always pt·eviously alighted. F1~om the ease with which 
bees we1·e deceived when the petals of~ Lobelia Eri11'ltS we1·e ct1t 
off, it ,,as clf\ar that in this case they we1"e- not guided to the nec
tar by its smell; and it may be doubted whether they were 
attractecl to the holes i11 the flowers of the Phaseo]us by the odo1· 
emitted from tl1em. Did tl1ey pe1·ceive the hole~ by the sense of 
tol1ch in their proboscides, whilst sucking the flower in the p1·oper 
mannt1·, and tbe11 reason that it would save them time to alight 
on the outside of the flowe1·s and 11se the holes? This seems 
almo t too abstruse an act of reason for bees; and it is more 
probable that they saw the humble-bees at work, and unde1 .. stand
ing what they were about, imitated them and took advantage 
of the shorte1· path to the nectar. E,eu with animals high in the 
scale, such as monkeys, we should be surprised at hea1·ing that all 
the individualH of one species within the space of tl\~Dt)~-four 
hours understood an act performed by a distinct species, and 
profited by it.'' (pp. 430, 431.) 

But we must ct1t short our citations and remarks; passing by 
one of the most important points, relative to the amount of 
fertilizing work done by insects, namely, the evidence of the 
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extraordinai·y industry o±"' bees and the number of flowe1·s 
visited witl1in a short time; whic.h, as well as the distance to 
w bich pollBn is sometimes transported, is far g1·eater than one 
would have supp~sed. But th~ ,rolume is reprinting b_y the 
Appletons, and will soon be w1tbin the reach of all,-along 
with a new edition of the 01·cltid-fe1·tilization book, the pi·oper 
supplement to the present wo1·k, 1·elating i1s it does to the 
?lass of' plants in which the adaptation for· fertilizatio11 by 
insects is ca1·1·ied to the highest degree of specialization and 
pe1{ection. 

ART. XVII.-Note on J;J1:crodi·scu.'> specz·osus; by S. W. FORD. 

IN my original description of this inte1·esting T1·i]obite (tl1is 
Journal, August, 1873) it is stated that the tho1·ax is compc>sed 
of _fou1· equal segments. Tl1e desctiption, in so far as 1·elates to 
tl11s part of tl1e animal 01·ganization, was drawn up f1~om the 
stu~y of a single speci rrien, showir1g the head, tho1·ax and 
pyg1dium in nearly their" natural positions, arid ap11a1·ently offe1<>-
1ng decisive testimony as to tl1e true number of body-rings. 
Somew bat rnore than ·a year ago, howeve1·, I obtained from the 
T_roy beds another specimen, of aln1ost p1"ecisely the same 
dimensions, showing clearly but three segments in tl1e thorax· 
and, subsequently~ a much la1·ger specimen ~b_owing the sam_e 
number. Tl1is led me to re-examine, more c1·1t1cally, the spec1-
men employed in the 01<>iginal description, when it was found 
that tl1e head had slipped slightly forwa1·d, and that wl1at. I l1ad 
rega1~ded as the first plet1ra (all <>f the pleu:re of one ~1de, as 
well as one-half of the head beincr en,,elopecl 1n the rnatr1x) ,vas 
a fragment of some fo1·eig~ body that l!ad fallen into the gap 
tl1us made. The deception, in tl1e fi1-st 1nstance, \'\1~1s rendet'ed 
all the more complete t·1·om the fact that, by the d1splacer~ent 
of ~l1e head alluded to, the articular fold of tl1e fi1~st bod.11-1~1og, 
which is <?rdinat·ily wholly hidden from vie\v b_y the. back\vard 
prolc)ngat1on of the glabella was exposed, tl1us making a ,Tery 
good case for a fourth secrm~nt. I now con ider it certain that 
this species has neve1· ~ore than tl11·ee bod v-rings. I have in 
n:1.Y collection a small r<>lled-,1p specimen sbowin.g the ext_1·e1n~
ties ?f but two body-segments, and I ,vas at fi1~t led to tb111k 1t 
possible that we had iu this species an example <.)f the meta
morpl1oses of Trilobites. concerning: \vhich Bai-·r·ande bas taL1g·ht 
us Sc) much. B11 t as I tiave obse~ved ··ince this specin1en was 
obtained, an individual of even smaller size, with three {)er
fectly formed body-seaments this notion i ,vithout founda tion 
at the present time. f shou]d here also add that the last botly-




